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The talent that lies within...  
 
While bringing in eminent 
speakers from outside of U3A is a 
great way of introducing us to 
new concepts and ideas, it can 
mean that we sometimes fail to 
appreciate the enormous talent 
we have in our own members.  
We went some way towards using 
that talent recently when three of 
our distinguished members kindly 
agreed to give a short talk on their 
experiences from their 
professional lives.  
 
Pam Bridgeman spoke about her 
school days in Hong Kong and the 
West Indies, Carole Day 
reminisced about her days in the 
banking hall and Jim Ward regaled 

us with his memories of  Aden with the RAF some 50 years ago.  
 
The talks were very well received by our members and we hope to repeat this event in the future. So, if you have a 
past that you would like to tell us about, speak to one of the committee members. 
 

….and that which wanders 
abroad. 
But not too far abroad! The 
Swallows (Short walks and long 
lunches on Wednesdays) walking 
group recently celebrated Beryl 
Talling’s 80th birthday with a walk 
at Lansallos followed by a 
delightful lunch provided by Beryl’s 
daughter. 
 
Upcoming walks are planned for 
Maker Church (Mar 18), Crows 
Nest (Mar 25), Nomansland to 
Morval (Apr 1), Pencarrow (Apr 
15), Cotehele (Apr 22) and 
Herodsfoot (Apr 29). New walkers 
are welcome to come along. 

www.looeu3a.org.uk 



Santa Clause is coming to town 
It was a cold, wet December day when we all got 
together for our 2014 Christmas lunch. The 
business of the meeting was quickly dispensed 
with and the sound of group announcements  
replaced by that of popping corks, festive music 
and jovial conversation (and maybe just a little 
swearing from the kitchen). 
 
Once again our Gorgeous Grub Group did the 
catering, producing a magnificent array of hot food 
washed down with a glass or two of wine. 
 
Not many people realise that the preparation 
involves split-second timing under the watchful 
eye of GGG’s Dot Dunning so as to ensure that the 
quality and quantity of food needed to meet our 
high expectations is delivered.  It all starts weeks in 

advance with menu planning and shopping.  On 
the day, GGG members have a strict timetable to 
adhere to from early in the morning. Like a 
turtle, all appears calm on the surface, but under 
the water the legs are going like crazy.  
 
But all the discipline paid off and, as Dickens 
wrote, “ it was always said of him, that he knew 
how to keep Christmas well, if any man alive 
possessed the knowledge. May that be truly said 
of us, and all of us! And so, as Tiny Tim observed, 
God bless Us, Every One!”  

In the bleak midwinter...      



Featured Groups 

In this edition we look at the activity of 
three  recently formed groups 
 
Singing at Seven does exactly what it 
says on the tin. The group meets at 
7pm and sings. They meet  at Peter & 
Marilyn King’s house under the skilled 
baton of Chris Barwell and guided by 
the expert piano playing of Marilyn 
King.  The material is an eclectic mix of 
songs and arias and new members are 
always welcome. 
 
 
 
The Digital Photography Group is 
another new group formed in recent 
months. Under the expert instruction 
of Yvonne Toms, the first meeting,  
which was held at No Mans Land Hall 
on 5th February 2015, included 
instruction on  ‘how to get yourself in 
the picture’ (as Peter did in this 
photo). The group is limited in size to 
twelve and is currently full, but 
Yvonne is keeping a waiting list.  
 
 
Another recently formed group is the 
Music Appreciation Group which 
meets at various locations on the third 
Tuesday of each month to listen to and discuss 
music. Unfortunately, we don’t have a photograph 
of them yet, but you can get more details from Viv 
Bennett. 

     ...lots of new stuff to keep us busy!  

Quick Quiz - Medical Curiosities 

1. How many hairs are in the average eyebrow? 

2. How many muscles does it take to smile? 

3. How many muscles does it take to frown? 

4. What is the largest human organ? 

5. What is the most common blood type? 

6. Which muscle is only attached at one end? 

7. What year was open heart surgery first 

performed? 

8. What part of the body never grows? 

9. What year was the contraceptive pill invented? 

10. What year was the Polio Vaccine invented? 

 

(Answers on back page) 

Singing at Seven 

Photography Group 

Raft Race 

Calling All Paddlers 
 
Following our outstanding success in last year’s race, we are 
again looking to enter a team in this year’s race which takes 
place on 28th June. We have the raft, but anybody 
interested in paddling in our team should contact Chris 
McArdle. We will also be looking for volunteers to help 
decorate the raft on the day. 



Website : www.looeu3a.org.uk  
Gain up to date information. Look back at our history. See what the Looe 

Valley U3A is doing, check names, times, and activities.  
To help Chris keep the website up to date, please provide him with 
information, photographs etc. by email to  cm@innotec-uk.com .  

Answers  
Quick Quiz Answers 
1. 450. 

2. 17 . 

3. 43.   It’s much easier to smile :-) 

4. The skin  (25 sq feet). 

5. Group O  (the  ‘universal donor’ group). 

6. The tongue; which may be why it can be 

so difficult to control. 

7. 1893 (fortunately, a few years after the 

invention of anaesthetics). 

8. The eyes. 

9. 1950 by Dr Gregory Pincus. 

10. 1952 by Jonas Salk. 

Upcoming Events  for Summer 2015 
 

May  
Friday 1st Annual Quiz Night & Fish & Chip Supper  

Tickets £8.50 on sale in March  
June  

Wednesday 10th Treasure Hunt  
Tickets £1.00 per head  

£2.50 per person, cream tea  
On sale in March  

Sunday 13th Treasure Hunt presentations & Cream Teas  

Wednesday 24th Midsummer’s Day BBQ on Wooldown  
Coals provided. Bring own food & drink  

Prize for best dressed table  
July 

Thursday 2nd Coach & Optional Boat Trip/Exmouth  
Tickets £10.00 coach £5.00 Boat Trip  

on sale in May  
 
 
 

Get your cameras ready! June  10th to 13th will see our first Photo 
Treasure Hunt. The idea will be to identify certain locations from 
the clues (all within walking distance of Looe town centre) and to 
take a digital photograph of them to prove you have been there. 
What a great way to add some interest to a family walk. Clues will 
be given out at the June meeting on June 10th and the marking and 
prize-giving will take place with an optional cream-tea on June 
13th. For example, if the clue was , ”This instrument shaped marine 
feature was designed to prevent silting” the answer would be the 
Banjo Pier and a photograph such as the one below  would prove 
that you had been there. 

Back page miscellany 

Back page one-liner 
I never wanted to believe that my Dad was 
stealing from his job as a road worker. But 
when I got home, all the signs were there. 

Credits 
Thanks to Yvonne Toms, Peter King, Eileen 
Richmond and Carole Day for contributions 

to this edition 

GGG Recipe 
Rosemary’s Caramelised Oranges with 
Brandy 
4 Oranges, 4 tbsp. brandy, 25g toasted 
flaked almonds, 50g caster sugar, crème 
fraiche to serve. 
 
Using a zester, remove the rind from one 
of the oranges. Peel oranges and remove 
pith. Cut oranges in half. Place in an 
ovenproof dish and pour brandy over. 
Scatter over some of the almonds. Slowly 
heat the sugar with 2 tbsp of water until a 
rich caramel colour, then stir in the rind. 
Pour caramel over the oranges and chill 
before serving, scattered with the 
remaining nuts. Serve with crème fraiche. 
(or clotted cream for a Cornish touch! Ed) 


